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GSA SCHEDULE ANNOUNCED BY NCODE 

 
U.S. General Services Administration (GSA) Contract Number issued for eDAQ, GlyphWorks, 

DesignLife, and Infield 
 

Starkville, Mississippi, USA June 23, 2008 – nCode International, a leading developer of data analysis, 
data acquisition, durability and prognostics solutions, today announced a schedule of software, products 
and services it can supply to US Federal agencies under the US General Services Administration (GSA) 
program. nCode has been assigned the contract number, GS-35F-0297U. 
 
The GSA is the US Federal government's procurement organization. The GSA assists other federal 
agencies in purchasing products and services from suppliers. The new GSA schedule announced by 
nCode makes it easier for users to purchase from nCode, as nCode and the GSA have agreed up-front 
pricing, terms and procedures for US governmental purchases.  
 

“The GSA certification will allow US federal customers and agencies to more easily procure nCode’s 
eDAQ data acquisition instruments, GlyphWorks, DesignLife, and Infield data analysis software.  Many 
federal agencies already use nCode products and services and I am pleased that our products and 
solutions will be more readily available to engineers working on important durability and asset monitoring 
applications.” said Brian Dabell, Executive Vice President, for nCode International.  
 
nCode will be administering its GSA registration from its Advanced Application Center, Starkville, MS, 
USA. Visit the GSA Schedules e-Library, www.gsaelibrary.gsa.gov, to view nCode’s listing on the GSA 
schedule or see nCode products listed on the GSA Advantage website www.gsaadvantage.gov 
 
About nCode International 
nCode is a leading developer of durability, test & measurement, data analysis, asset monitoring, and 
product design (CAE Durability) solutions.  nCode offers a unique combination of data measurement and 
acquisition instruments, powerful analysis software, and services that help customers eliminate 
unexpected failures by measuring and converting durability, performance and operational data into 
information from which business decisions can be made that improve Product Life Performance (PLP).  
Established in 1982, nCode has direct offices in Europe, North America, and Asia. For more information 
about nCode, please visit www.ncode.com. 
 
nCode products include: ICE-flow GlyphWorks, Automation, and DesignLife, SoMat eDAQ, and eDAQ-
lite. The nCode Logo, nCode, ICE-flow GlyphWorks, ICE-flow Automation, ICE-flow DesignLife, SoMat 
eDAQ, and eDAQ-lite are trademarks or registered trademarks of nCode International Corporation in the 
USA and/or other countries.  
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